
thank you for visiting  

       globalbridge 
globalbridge was developed 
by teachers with students to 
ensure young people have 
the chance to showcase 
their full-range of talents 
AND connect with real 
opportunities in education, 
training and employment.  

We hope you find the following posters useful. 
Remember, these are just a small taste of 
globalbridge and we are always looking for new 
educational institutions to join us - please drop us an 
email now to find out more!

We also help schools and colleges 
evidence ALL 8 Gatsby benchmarks, 
satisfy inspection criteria and organise 
truly meaningful engagements with 
organisations and employers. 
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mathematics

what is the
#FutureYou?

 Engineering
chemical engineer

civil engineer

mechanical engineer auto engineer

           Computing 
games developer

network engineer

software programmer web designer

     Finance
   auditor      stockbroker

accountant

retail banking financial advisor

 Research
   mathematician 

data analyst statistician
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     Education
   teacher     

lecturer

  tutor technician

           Medicine 
biomedical engineer

biometrics

statistical analyst



geography

what is the
#FutureYou?

 Geoscience 
geomorphologist

hydrologist

  geophysicist geologist

           Environment 
recycling officer

conservation officer

sustainability consultant

 Building
   surveyor     

commerce

town planner transport manager

 Research
   environmental consultant 

education Government advisor
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     Education
   teacher     

lecturer

  tutor teaching assistant

           Countryside 
landscape architect 

costal manager
countryside manager



art & design

what is the
#FutureYou?

 Production 
graphic designer

animator 

 photographer artist

     Digital
   web designer     

UI design
user experiencer lead

 Media
make-up artist

VFX artist production designer
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     Education
   teacher     

lecturer

  tutor art therapist

           Art & Craft 
silversmith

fine artist
woodworker

   games designer     

 Design
interior designer

architect fashion designer

          stylist

          prop designer



modern languages

what is the
#FutureYou?

 Travel
air cabin crew

cruise ship staff 

 holiday rep tour guide

     Sales
   retail buyer

international sales manager

export manager

 Media
broadcast journalist

literary agent translator
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     Education
   teacher     

lecturer

  tutor

      Government 
diplomatic services officer

analyst
intelligence officer

 sales executive

 Finance
stockbroker 

investment banker export sales

        researcher


